
I•L''XitlJ • U.N LUSA'
Per'ltminiti In-advance
Six 'months

snontbe
OV .I.py.ERTIS.Wq.

litre.' do- 4- ^ . 07,1month
:$ 75 11 ' - 1,11 ,50 "$1 75
. 1 50 2 25 2 75 3 25
, 225 '1"_0 400 4 75

3 months. 6months. 1 trim
.$4 00 $6 00 $lO 00

.1)or !nrb, or Ir.s
inchri

"Three
,t 9ne inch, or Nog
•T.O inches, 6 25 0 00 15 00
Three inches 8 fig 12 00 ^0 00
Four incip:s, 10 1.5 16 00 ^5 00
Quarter column, 13 00 18 00 30 00
lialfeolunth,.."..l.' • .'2003`"

' 30.:(10 " 4 '45 00
One column, 30 00 -

- 45 00..........80 00
Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines

One year, 45 Od
Administrator?and Executors' Notice; 6 times, 52 50
Auditor? Notices, 4 times 2 00
Estray, or other short Notices 1 50
Advertisements not marked with the number of loser-

sus desired, will ho continued till brbid and charged sr-
ording to them terms. .

Loral or Special Notices, 10 tents a line for single in•
set ties. By the year ata reduc<d Iate.

Our prices for the prtuttng 01 Blanks, 11E1110111s, etc. I
are teasonabfy low. • • , ...

vroftsstonat* usfitess gars.
DR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,

Having p^rmanently located at Huntingdon, die.
Lie I.luftssional sers ices to the community.

Office, the tameas that lately occupied by Dr. Luden
rott Hill street. aplU,Htl6

DR. JOHDI4cOII,LLOCIiicoffers his
profossionallotOiet fi/eiffiiisns•OfOnntinplon

and vicinity. Offi ce on street, one door east of Heed's
Ilrug Store. Aug. 2S, '55.

R t. AL:LISON • '

DENTIST,
jiberemoved to the Brick ROA opposite the Court House

April 13, 1859.

E J. GREENE,
DENTIST.

.oflice removed to Leister's Now Building,
Hill street, llontingdort._ -

-

July 31,1847, REP

AP. ,W. JOHNSTQN,
R Vi"YOR & IN'SURANCE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Offtco on Smith ettrot. IMEI

e j A. POLLOCK,
ASA VEYOR&REAP-EBTAT4 AGENF,

iIUi;TINGDON; PA

Will attend to Surveying in nil its branches, and wilt
Lu,y and sell ite.itEst.t.te inguy part of the United Ll Wan.
herald' for iiiculitr,•• .{ • ; dec29-ti '

•

Yr W. MYTON,"
•

ATTORNEYAT LAW,
HUNTINGDON, I'A.

( Mee m ithJ. Smut. STE.WArsT, Esq. nolo-Gor*

SYLV

ATTORNEY AT LAr,
•

HUNTINGDON, PA,
Wee on Hill street, three doors west of SinfilL4
.

HALL SICSSI.Tt. S. r.

MUSSER & F.LEMING,
A TTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

InfiC2:IVGDON
Office second floor or Leifiter'ii building, on hill bisect.

SL'eneions unclothes drams promptly collected. my2.6%.9

A NAL COLLECTING
,OLDIEHS' CLAIMS, BOUDTV, DACKPAY AND

All lillo may hare any claims against the Government
for bounty, Bach Pay and Poinduna, can linte theirCi.lilltd
pronoly collected by apply mg either co person or by let-
ter to

W. 11. WOODS,
42TOli.,VEr 42'LA Ir.

it/{:Y2L4➢uY, PAauc,12,1863

EZCZEI =1 I=

. .

rilbe Dime of this firm has bapchang
ed (loin seen k BROWN, to ' -

SCOTT, BROWN & BAZLZY,
under which Venue they will kerridlor conduct then
practiceas

AI'TOR.NIXB AT LA TE" , //kVTYNUDON, l'A.
PENNONS, andall cliiiiinfOrs—Urdiarsinintsitudturritei..

against the llosernment, wdl b. promptly prosecuted.'
Slay 17, lba7ti.

P. M.Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Hare hunted a partnership under the name and firm

of
P. 11i. M. S. LYTLE,

'And hare renierteto flits offic'e on the 'ouch eld•of
street, fourth deer west of:tooth.

7 hey Inn attend promptly to all kinds of legal buet-
Ctee II to their care.

JOSEi3.II-3'lAi3T, ' 4

MANUFACTUIcER OE AND DEALER IN

WILLOW AND SLEIGII BASKETS,
OfMI sixes and descriptions,

ALEXANDRIA, lIUNTINOLLLN CO., PA.
June 9,leo—Lt

. „

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

„HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY. •..

I G. B. ARMITAGE,
IitiNTINGDON,;PA.

Represent the meet reliable Companies in
the Country. Rates as low as is tonsistent
with reliable:lndemnity. aep 2,'63.

Capital Represented over $14,000,0

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
call-GOO SIIADES,

, :MUSLIN. SHADES,
pATLEY'g

TAPE, CORD AND TAMILS
'LL MEOICTSLLNT ,

AT LEWIS' 1300 K STORE

DUMB- • ETRIL
..•77,4At';':,%'2-,4it-.7:rr::**V!..r.....->WIT%-i:4l-....';:
..1~-r ":• .•Cri. 1=1.Q om`

, --...71 . ,;?-.,'',•. iV,.~,4;‘,••••;x:___-.1...5.174,-,r,:-.21•.- 1,46...41:..4. 4%1, 1,..
••,

A 1,1 .r- .-„,„„,,_.„ t_.,.0._ 'AT 1z....}-k:e ---:
f' - ' S

UO. .:JEL3M30.1.41710,
~..qu‘cconritp B. it hIIBBBNE,I

DBALEtt
§TE,IIOV4.X:.4,SQN'S:PIANO§,

• • - t!, Anil other makes;
lIAMLIN CABINET ORGANS;

3telnleons, Cluitars,Violins, Flfesißlutss, Accordoons,
Atc., ttre,

farrinnus, Organs, and Melodeons Warranted fur flee,

Circulars sent op app'ication
Address u. J:OIfEENIC,
Jan27,69

JiDlltibgdOns
2d floor Leistifa Now Dulldlng

.::NEW:: -,Ariillt.gl-tousE.'
lIE FIRM OF LEAS & iIIcITITTY,

have lenseitttra , Large livestarLeather
Jamiri Y ""'

Lum A.c.ut y,-
NO. 434tontrrimiti' gTREET,'PIIIL ATiELPRIA,

And intend doing a Tilde and Leather Comndvdon Iluel
beta.

Their sons D. I'.LEAS, and T. E. 110171 TTY,are there,
and nuthorind to catry,eu &heti:in:di:less for them—as
theyare youngs.rndh •gbad moral character, and fine
bnsinees qualiflcathins. They solicit the patronage of
their brother Tanners in the county and elsewhere

ga?''fbey rttll will continuo tokeep n good nseormen
tif pniltsh and StringhterQ6lo Liitiller.int blinds; at tiled
Tannery, sear Three Springs. 0,11 .0, Pa.

mEO3.lf. ' ' "I DIAS 516VITTY: •

\IVANTED. Partner for the
half alienist lilagood Wood Engraving, Litho-

graphing, And Steam Power Printing basineaa, in Phil-
adelphia. An unpatalieled chance for Capital and a
practical printer or lithographer. Address

M. R. LONGACRE,
' • • Na.`3o & 04-5 ,311thbra 2" 10.9.41 •

LANK BOOKS,
• or vAtirm MU% for gala at-4‘4. LEWIS'I39O.IK 4.1n) srdnosziersroßg

$2 00
. 100

WIVE. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publi§hers.,

VOL XXVI
BAR GAINS I BARGAINS ! SOMEBODY'S BOY.

BY BARTON K. rausconNUE OFF AT COST Is somebody's Mother thinking ,
That somebody's boy gets "tight,"

While somebody's boy is drinking,
Somewhere or other to=night

' 13.artan1. cfc 3Cliast,lc,

Are now disposing of their entire stock of

Goode AT COST -,Pertona wishing
Who was that somebody lugging

To heavy It load to-day.
Of brandy and rum, and hugging

The posts on the corner, oh ?DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, Who is that handsome fellow,

The handsomest face wo meet,
Who comes homo so late and so mellowIle cart scarcely keep hie feet?

QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

lIATS'AND CAPS; Who is that somobody'reeling
First from the-loft to the right,

With empty pockets, yet feeling
As rich 11:i Creams to-eight 1

ETC , ETC., ETC.,

Will save moneyby calling on us, as we
are determined to close out our entire stook

Ah ! pavements have grown unsteady ;
They wave like a wind blown sheet,

And have interfered already
With somebody's drunken "feet."

without reserve

MEMBER'ME -PLACE:
Smith's new buiiding,-Hill Street, Hunt

ngdon, octl2::\
And still to the world his drinking

Is neither hero nor there;
But somebody's pa, I'm thinking,

Or sister or mother wouldcare.

He'll wake to.morrow, it's patient,
And he'll conic down stairs all right,

And look almost if ho hadn't
Been out on a "tear" last night.

Andsomehody's mother-nnd sibt9r, ' •
When told that brothel: gets "tight,"

Aro almost inclined to blister
Your oheekn with their hands outright

But somebody's sins are wearing
'rho jewel of life away ;

And somebody's boy wayfaring,
Will die on the 'street inme day.;

The ."•Sweeping Brigade,"
"Invisible," the Harrisburg corres•

pondent of the Blair County Radical,
thus 'writes Of thelchweePtat'brigade:

The "sweeping . brigade" is one of
the institutions of the Capitol. it
numbers sixty women, divided into
three companies of twenty each—•ten
for each house—and each does duty
two evenings a week. At precisely
six o'clock each week day; high up
goeS the !Argo Windows and in rushes
the keen, bracing air of the Susque-
hanna, penetrating every nook and
corner oldie chambers and committee
rooms and admonishing the tardy leg-
-1"1!11.032,_1.0
ills Premise's Wifh
mop and broom, cloth and brush, the
charge is made.. Ono platoon pierces
the centre of the one hundred and fif•
ty-seven spittoons, another keeps an
enfilading fire with sand and, soap
upon the unpretending, nnoffending
fenders that stand picket between leg-
islative coat-tails and the material fire
of the hickory back-logs behind, and
another, still, captures the little wil•
Hems and unhatched snakes that have
carelessly found their way outside of
desk locks to the floor. The avalanche
of little bits of paper. segar stumps,
peanut shells, apple cores, bits of cake,
(for legislators, as old Abe Lincoln
onto said of Presidents, "aro only men
of ter all," and have more stomach
than brains,)and so forth, that rolls
down the main isle, proclaim the bri-
gade more than mistresses of the situ-
ation. This sweeping process lasts
ono hour and costs the State fifty cents
apiece for each woman, or $lO a
night.

The contests for these little crumbs
are often fought with an earnestness
similar to the masculine tilts for the
higher positions; and on the evenings
the two Chief Clerks make the selec-
tions (usually about the middle of the
first week,) the excitement in the Ro-
tunda among the applicants and their
children, often equals that of the stern-
er crowd awaiting a caucus delibera-
tion.

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19. 1870.
;Compulsory Attendance at School;

ThO following remarks were made
by Mr. S. D. Caldwell; a teacher from
Morris, at the recent! session of the
County Institute :

MR. PRESIDENT-FELLOW MEMBERS :
Sensible of the honor conferred upon
mo I rise to cast ,into the scale of Pub•
Ile Opinion my slight influence in fa
vor of a law compelling children to
attend school.

Conscious of the fact that many,
very many voices aro against it, I' ap.
pear as its advocate, believing that
,such legislation would be both just,
and beneficial to the youth of our
land.

It is but justice to them that they
should be educated, and if they in
their ignorance prefer to remain away
from places of instruction, and their
parents in theirfoolishness, allow them
to do so, I say it is the duty of those
who are entrusted with the care of
our country to provide a law for such
an ,exigency. When we notice how
small a number of the youthful portion
of our population attend school, the
necessity for such a law becomes at

once apparent.
Some object to a law of this' kind

because it would exercise, or seem to
exercise too much authority over
their children.

In answer to this objection,,serious
as it may at, first appear, I would
simply say, 'that the parent who is
doing, his duty toward his child, by
sending him to shool, will not consider
such a law as usurping his authority,
and as for those who aro Nor doing
their duty, in this respect, toward the
children God has given them, 'it 'is
about time some one else was doing it
for them.

If a parent shows himself incompe-
tent, or unwilling to direct his offspring
aright7-if he appears satisfied to let
thorn wrap' ua their talents in a 'napkin
and turn them down into th'o earth
with a plow—it is time 60y1.3 oho' Was
speaking for. his defeneoless, and inno,
cent children. And who,or.what can
do this more effectually and decidedly
than can a litw'of our country ? '

Some one will say, I had to stay
ut home when I was young and work,
instead of sitting at my ease in a
school,rontn—and I do not intend that
my childnii-shall faro any better in
this respect than'I did."

I haVo'often.heard men talk in this,
strain and a peculiar absenee of

7,4 sysla:. di ,lllay d, -"Then wo
hearpersons talc -after tide firshion.--L-
Men who would hurler away ibeirl
childreifs happiness for the sake' of
amassing -a little more wealth—who
would, deprive their children of an
edUcation, merely because they can
save a few more dirty, greasy dollars,
or because they themselves wore so
unfortunate in youth as to be depriv-
ed of such an opportunity. 1 say,
men who could safer forget their duty
to—and bo gni!ty of such base conduct
toward the children God has given
them, are, to use the mildest term ap-

plicable, ignorant and unworthy the
gift.of a child, much less absolute au-
thority over ono.

Gentlemen, the time has passed
when an ignorant, honest nation can
stand. We must have an intelligent,
and a very intelligent people to decide

• the great and intricate questions
which will rise ere many years have
passed over the head of this people ;

and if an intelligent people we must
have;. to preserve the gift of our fore-
gathers from dissolution and ruin.
shall wo allow misguided, ignorant,
and over-indulgent parents to mould
the minds of the rising generation ?

It is, I repeat, into the hands of an
intelligent and learned people we wish
to hand over the ruins of this govern
ment, when we—l mean the present
generation —"shall shuffle ,off this
mortal coil."
, The " signs of •the times" are unu-
sually significant, and indicate a time
in the future when hard and difficult
problems will be given this nation to
solve,—and God grant that the Amer-
ican People, who elaini to bo a far-
seeing nation, will prepare the heads
of our young people—who aro destin-
ed, in future time, to guide our " Ship
of State,','—to grapple with, and cut
successfully the Gordian limits which
will fall to their lot to untie. •And
how can the legislators of our nation
more effectually secure this end, than
by 'mesh -I'g an_ ordinance which will

the regul•ai., attendance'' of
Young America at Sphool?

Although_ the number of those ehil,
dren who do not attend school, is
large in the country,' it is still larger
in our cities. Take Philadelphia as
an exanipl& What proportion of the
juvenile population of that city attend
places of instructionregularly ?

SPeaking from' the number I have
seen upon its streets during the day,
Iwould -suppose about ono-half of
Ihem•attend. The other half belong
principally to the , boot-black, 'news-

boy, rag-picker and „ragamuffin, brig-
ades. Thoypiek up their education
Avon the street; and what tin eduea-
Alen I Few Persons have an idea'hew
thoroughly depraved" and''' idielted
those little friendless brains became.
Motherless fatherless—'za" -great many
of them;andallwe;might flay,, friend-
less, With' on©' to' guide or -direst
them aright—no one to see that they!
over have a chance to rise above the
degraded sphere in which they move.
flow grateful would a great many. of
them be, hod we a law,..which would
say; peremptorily,:you. entiLn be educa-
ted: Sueh would lead to the
petabliehment of a greater • number of
benevolent institutions .we new
boaet..nf, 13(1' rebid - thiii one pars
tieular bo God-send and a _blessing
tw.many;a poor ande, fricpdleast
If such a law should, be,,added-,to;he
already large numberytif geocLand

I have often lookdd on as the
sweepers were announced, and pitied
in my inmost soul many who have
been disappointed. For there aro ma-
ny deserving women who fail at each
annual selection, but through no fault
of the Clerks It may seem strange
to the Radical's, readers that Clerks
should be importuned night and day
by applicants and even Members, for
positions worth but a dollar por week;
but your renders arc morn familiar
With tliii-Mti‘iitifadtirdof iron and -the"
growing of wheat than the wiles of
the legislature. Many, many, ask em-
ployment only for the Utilepittance—-
others, for other purposes. To some
the hour's service is life to a helpless
family of nearly starving little ones as
dear .to the, mother ,as: life,itself—to
otbbririt. is an ifitrodu6tion, an' adier•
tisoment. Their history is not briefly
told. In many cases it is the old ato-
m). Some work in tbe,cotton factories
during_ the'day tinki ; some' have no
other visible means of support; some
are married; some not; some widows;
some, "war widows"; some, old and
wrinkled and haggard; some, young
and comely to It:Mk:lo6th To virtuous:ones, sweepingjhere,is the last resort;
Strong drink andidesertion has driven
many a noble wife and mother to ask
labor from the State: could .we but,
road the heart-histories of the women
who dust, the desks of the lawmakers,
what a picture would we behold!
God is mercifulin keeping us finite.

giff;Somo dosconilant of Solomon
has wisely remarked that thoso who
go to law fOi-datuitges are sure to got
thorn.,'

tlf it'be truelhat a inan'May bo
known by tho company he koops,what
a shocking4lbacljog.the,gey,ernoys of
our jails mhat be:

wmjsn't iCtinde-iThai 'a shoomaker,
who is ever lastin,s, is continually
t.PPgdifiC

TERMS, 1,00 a year in advance.

NO. 27.
beneficial School laws we now - setljoy.
it would hare to make provigions for
;certain eases whereiblit: would=be it&
possible for some to,obeY' it in orderthat it might go'irito;kenerta effect

honestly bblievelliatoliehl an ordi=
nance-would lead to'nnatly,a, re-
form in dur• present' school:systom.
It would lbaci,to the'fbariaing Of many
a philantlbropical 'institution, for the
education, and candequent moral eta-
vation of the young America of our
land.

Foolishness of Intemperance.
BY "BROIL' POMEROY."

The habit of liquor drinking:io,AO
our mind, the most foolish; inexcusa-
ble piece of destructive nonsense in
the world. And nowhere is it more
prevalent than in cities. The money
poured down the throats of mon each
year is greater than the amount spent
for improvements: Whiskey-shops,
saloons, gin-mills, beer-cellars, wine-
rooms, and all sorts of irrigational de-
vices and places to fool away money,
are found by the hundreds and thous-
ands in cities. If a man is tired, he
drinks. IF doing nothing, - he must
have a nip each hour..lf too warm, he
takes a mint julep. If too cold, a hot
whiskey. if he is by himself, outcomes a flask or bottle. If 'in compa-
ny, he stands treat till his money bo
gone; then, like a, dead beat, sits
areund'fill somer one asks him up.

A man on 'moderate 'salary steps
into a saloon, invites half-a-dozen
friends to; drink, pays half a dollar or
more, and walks Three or' four
times a day-he ,repeats this,' and al-
'ways drinks when asked. It is social.
Jlen mean nothing by it. But during
•the week half a man's salary is poured
down hiS throat, detitroying his stom-
ach, weakening his nerves, over-ex-
citing his brain, robbing himself and
fomily of money . needed :for abet'
-purposes. -But it ie.s9citil I Drink in
the morning—at"iicion-7-at night==snd
then a few times between • drinks.77
Then brain 'whirls—the hash becothes
'unsteady—the pocket empty---the'
home ones- suffer—the' eye looks red
and trereulods, as 'if ashamed—ambi•
Lion is drowned or poisoned. Pretty
soon the poor fellow is unfit for Lust•
noes. He makes mistakes. Ho is sick,
unable to work. He is not the man
to be relied oa. He leaves his place,
and in time finds a poorer.one. Then
he: feels.hltte—drinks still more—his
family ffershe •leaves his- place
again ,t an t. he Illes-aywretch-.--
But it is Social !

We believe a•'m:ie' has 'a right to
kill himselfsuddenly or by slow poison.
It may be none of our business in the
abstract, yet we are sorry to sce'men'
fooling themselves away, dying like
weeds in a gutter; 'when they might
be men, upright, healthy, loved, and
useful ; of benefit to themselves and
others. And this is why we write'
against intemperance. Health is too
precious to be wasted. Manhood is'
too noble to be thrown into the gut-
ter. Life is ton sweet to be drugged
with poisons now compounded and
sold as liquors. To drink poison may
be social, but it costs too much for 'us
or fur any man of sense who loves
himself or others. Who of our readers
dare think of this matter, and act as
their better judgment shall dictate ?

The Duties of a Mother.
Sho should bo firm, gentle, kind;

always ready to attend to her child.
She should never laugh at him, at

what he does that is cunning—never
allow him to think of his looks, except
to be neat and clean in all his habits.

She should teach him to obeyh look,
to respect those older than himself.—
She should never make a command
without seeing that it is performed in
the right manner.

Never speak of a child's faults or
!bibles, or remarks before him; it is a
sure way to spoil a child.

Novor reprove a child while excited,
nor lot your voice be raised when cor-
recting him. Strive to inspire love,
not dread—respect, not fear.

:reach your child to,wait upon him-
self ; to put away 'a thing when done
with it. But do not forget that you
were once a child. The griefs of little
ones are fob often neglected—they are
great for them. Bbarpatiently with
them, and never in any, way' rouse
their angel-ifit avoided,

Duties of, a lVife aad 11Mtiekeeper.—
Yotir tirstland highest dutyls to maks
homelhappp•for. yOur Husband,- and
how to. make it should be your con-
slantstudy.

Bo always ready to receive, him
when he enters the- house— yourself
dressed neatly, the,house,
meal ready., „; . . ••;

Never complain or 'f`tet bait, any-
thing troubles you, ask advice in a
cheerful tone —'not- a' woe-begone,
abyhed one, tfi if life's trials had all
been deali:to you, 'and' eve4body`ehie
was, comparativelY liapj)Y: ' -

' To make home happy, let the hmise
,wetir a'cbeerful look'and the meal be
inviting. This will require no' little
care and eiperienee. ' Be frugal -'and

Bo ever readr.to•oblige hiui,' even. if
it.put yourself to considerable incon-
venience. fie may have found in your
many faults of. which ho novor dream-
ed, and a willing spirit "wilfaid mate-
rially.,in effaciug,them from his; mind.

It is your duty, to,make,.44, keep
friends._friends.It may promote your hus-
band's, prOspOCts in life,,: and can do
you nolutrm,, Whereas, it: will" be; Of
Mitch service to your children as they
grow older, and very often be a source
of Obi:leek-LIAM and happiness for yOur-
self. • ' '

J.t, you wuut to got the, worth
oft, ypgr, money„-subueribe or the
GLOBE.

OE

GREAT BARABS
Cunningham &Cannon.' s,
Cornerof Railroad andMontgomery Ste

HUNTINGDON, PA.

WE would cull special attentior, toy tho doily arlival 011OICE AM) IMALITIFUL
GOODS, %Walt aro ofrorad at

Tempting Prices,
Consisting of tleantiful bilks of all shades, all Woe,

Poplins, Alpacas, Melanges, Arraurs, C;hinlass, a most
beautifol lino of floe Combrics, Barred Muslins, Nain-
sooku, Ginghams,and OhnTbrays

ALSO, a Minnsof Domestic 0 ooLls, such as

HEAVY BLEACHED MUNE,
Fino Brown Muslin, 40 inches wido, Blsacbed Muslin
from u to 2 1,4 psnis nido, Koutitcky Jeans, rarsnera
Cassintere, Sc„Sc.-

Our stock of SHOES swots anything of thokind this
ido of Plalleitlelplaa.

ALSO, a largo ana .elected stock HATS suit
EZETIEM

CARPETS.
We make aspecialty of this article, and hare en howl

a ♦eq fine ashortment of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
hich bo lower than CAN bo sold by aillother

halm ou hada of Philadelphia. We hove hand a
=21121M21!!

hill AND BALT
',lad& we are selling Tory low

In order tobe convinced that ours is the place tobuy,'

call and VX.1%13111111 our goods and primes

Re take ploa.urein .bowing our good., 1{11,512 If youdo
notvast! tobuy. Itio you will please call and get posted,

CUNNINGHAM&CARMON.
Oct. 28, 1805—tf.

McGUIRE'S
SPANISH HAIR DRESSER

FBA I‘llo3torlOviour GOOFSIf, BLAtilrlili4Cl VilaHAIR,
And rendering it dark and glossy. No other compound
possesses the peculiar properties nhich so exactly suit
the Vitriol. conditions of the human hair. Thu use of
this oil as a hair dresser has been tilllTOrtial Inovary arc.
lion of the cannily in the itpantsli Slain fur centuries.—

plep.tentsct01 art could giver that elegant luxuriance
and abundance of hair whielt hare so often horn the ad-
miration of travelers in Spain. 'Una oil is highly and
delicately pea famed, forming au article unrivaled in ex.
tellei..e and upon %Ouch the htmutsh people tor many
yenta horn Bet Its seal of enduring aeproral.

McGUIRE'S

lifoxicaillifildFlworsSlanoo botioll
For removing dandruffand scurf from the head, v. triton
lug and perluming the skin. haloarticle is entirely del
ierent front any thing of the kind ever .41ered in ill. corm
try and is warranted free from all poisonous silbsuintes
Ihrs s aloubla lotion ears need by the Emperor Maxima
lair, arid Empress Carlotta of 'Mexico, and unlimrsally
used by Mexicans fur three hundred years. As 11 wish
Mr the head—it is cooling, cleansing nod refreshing.=
I% lieu thus used it at once relieves headache.

McG U IRE'S ,

WILD FLOWERS FOR THE TEETH.
All those a ho are in fuor ofala Ito teeth and itpleasant

and pertained MeAlt, 8110111 d ut _once use Mettuire's Wild
I,lou ets tor the Teeth. All these Reparations are pat
up, itt the most elegant and ornamental manner. 110
make Ily C.1.1111011 in saying that theyare en ornament
to a tady's toilet table, and noun complete a about them.

%retaliated satislactuii or money refunded. Dealers
willlbear this hi mind. bold by all respectable thng-
aiets in the United States and Canada. Address eiders
to - . - _ _ _

RICHARD McGIIIRE,
, Dopot a,n4,lllllll(actury,.

,263 §cconA Streo ,t, DlAlndelphDi
salo-at hoeis' 14,4 Ore,

CA
NEW STOEE IN lIIINTING.DON

TAMES A. BROWN has just opened
a largo •

CARPET .STORE
on the .89ciuld fluur, or, his brick building, 1,hero buyvre
will jililiUllillthlutFat audbeef tostrbwalrli or
13RtiSSErA,.'-'2INGE,4IK7,

WOOL,- _

COTTON,
. • •

•_' „, ' LIST,
VENITIAN-and -SCO TOIL 11E5113-

i;

(DaViLorlPteltS4,..
Also, CO,CQA:'aud,CANTON, NAT- '

TLINIGS; and; .1f1,06,1t OIL CLOTHS,
Ever offered in central reunsylvaula.,. ,

It is bell known that nterobaut who derdiintirely aft
otos line ofpurls, bu3lnli- largely, front teauufacturers,is ,
enabled to gird-ble,oustornera advantsgee In prices aildi
assortment (In that lineeigorals) that are not to be Ound,
luateres professing todo all binds of buelneu. ,,,

' lohalllitim thereinto trininkcit the interest ,of all ill,
-want Of theabove-graals r to-buy at-the regular_Eargen
and OE Cloth Stare. ; • , . )„,,;

,o,3,Dcgtetr' qati boy qf rue by' the roll all wholesale),
prices..

ap13.64 JAMAS A DROWN.

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SDIPSON

EMEZZEI

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
NARK DELLS, SLED AND SLEIGIL SOLES,

VAGONBOXES, IRON KETTLES,
FurFuninces,Fdigep; G Eat and Saw TanU;rfes

and nnelqards, _

AND JODWORK IN GEINDRA.D.
ARCHITECTURAL k.'ORNAMIII ,ITAL DEPARTIIIINT,

Iron Porticos and Verandahs, ,
Columns and Drop Ornament (sr wei d.o

porticos and verandahs, ,
Window Lineal, and Sills, t
Cast Oruamonts for 'wooden lintels,
Cellar Window Guards all atm,Chimney Tope and PlumSaeh Weight., Carpet Strips,
Registet a, theaters, Coal Orates,
Vault Castings for coal and wood cellar.,Arbors, Tree-Loxes, Lamp -poste, Ilitching•poSts,Iron Ratting(or porticos, verandahs, balconies, dower•

beds,
Yardaud Comot,ry FIRMS, etc.
Parlinterablution paid tofencing Csnutiery Lens.

Addrens JAMES SI3IPSON.ee23,63 " Hunt!ugdon,•Pa

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
EASTON BLAKE. M. MARION MeNEll.

BLAKE & MeNEIL,
[Succeasore to J. M. CLINNINCI SON.]

Iron and. Brass Founders,
11111s1 'l' IN(1 Inv. 13A.

lllOH•itnd` IMASS CASTINGS- made h 6 n first clng4
Foundry, IVe hay° ninnyeon hand all
ki1..1. I 1flaw and Stove Casting, Winds

h Nettle-. eel lar•wlndows, Grates, Coal hole
I .6,etlne% for paeoments, Window weight.

all sizes and weights. Pipejoints, Sled
and nlenth coke, Wagon boxes, Machine Canting., for
steam and water, ivlet, saw, Intone and plaster milli', of
all &sm.:idiom

IIEA'ITRS AND IRON FENCES,
of the mast Improved etylo, oven doors and frames, door
sills, and infart 011.0 thingmade in this lino.

We have a larger stock of paths no, and can furnish Coo.
titsgs ntshort notice. and cheaper than they con ha hod
in the country. tinning a good drill, no aro prepared to
do drilling and fitting tip ofall binds.

011ico in Eiestors' Sow• Building, 11111 strout, Hunting-
don. l'a.

Meh. 17, 1900. BLAKBlc MoNLIL.

=1 =I

UNION STEAM BAKERY
CM

Candy Manufactory,
UNTING,DOX, P A.

TRH undersigned have fitted up a
drat- lats n'tcron RAKI ,:IIYat Iho Cattdfau Garden

n Church slicet, and ate picparrd to furnishall ninth

BREAD; ROLLS, BISCUITS, PIES,
Plain and Fancy CAKES, &o,

In large or small qmintities, at reAsonable prices.
We would calk especial attuntiou of country dealers to

OUR CANDY MANUFACTORY.
We manufactore all kinds of Fancy and Common Con

fectionerics. equal to any that council from the city, and
are prepared to fill largo or mall orders on short notice
and at CttY

Wo also keep on hood a largo and constant supply of

FRUITS AND NUTS,
obkh they will turn inhnt reneotiablo ratan.

The proprietor, natter themselves that it need, but a
trial toconvince tho moat sceptical, and please the must
fastidious.

%Ye respeafully solicit a liberal 'bare of public pstra•
nage. sod sball endeavor tomeat its continuancn.
ee1,1869 SUMMERS & It F:ILRY.

RE.A.I) QUARTERS -
FOR

NEW GOODS..

D.'P..CWIIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDIT STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
- COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN.
Huntingdon, Oct. 4, IBM

TAYLOR'S
CELEBRATED: CONDENSED.'

'3Easi-7,srm • •
FOR SOAP MAKING, ,

For sale .whoiesale and retail at Lewis'
;Ree Front Grocery, ' This' Lye ie said to bo

and;o66apost,ini,thoAnarliatr,;;:',' '
•

11DOUSINt8S 11417N, PAK% 140140.111
It you won your card !tectly, printed on omit

Pm, P, call at • '
-'

• •
• • L!Q.O6,A/VD qT:ITIONERY3rORE.

ta;-
tiopery an 4 MAalcg Instrumento, eorner of the

dlataohd4 ."i •

-PERSEVERE.-

. , y
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~- ,!.

, . .
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TO_SITEPCRIBERS:
Those subscribing for three, Six dt,twelve months with the understandingthat the paper be .discontinued nnlesi

subscription is renewed,receiving apa:berniarked with-a t before the ,name •Understand"time fotWhich they habseribetris ft thidi'wish the. papr continued, they willrenew their' subscription- through thil
mail or otherwise.

All kinds of plain; fancy' and:
ornamental. Job Printing' neatly and:-•expeditiously executed at the "(lion':
office. Termsmoderate. • . •

First Love,
llt one of the oldest points of Air:Arenee between man and woman that •,

iNyorfian has no first love. The long:
alphabet of her affections is without'any distinct end or beginning; .she
mounts by insensible ~gradnlationtt,
'from dolls and kittens and pet. broth-ers, to the zenith of paSsion, to descendby 'the same insensible gradulation
from the zenith ofpassion through Pet •brothers to. tabby-cats. There is -ntit-isuch, event as.a first kiss, forins ,frt., ieboy's life to niark,for.the woman; thetransition from' girlhood 'the 'And-
den maturity of passioni she has been
kisSing and purring`And fondling and,
petting from her cradle, and she:pet and fondle and piirr ,and kiss ;to,, -her grave. Love, in . the' technicalsense of the word, hi "'With her little'
more than intensifyingof her ordinarylife. .There'is no new picture; but'the
colors are for the while hightened andthe tone raised. Presently the vivid-
ness of color will fade again, and %decool grays lower the tone, and tho pas-
sion of life will have died away. But„,there will be no definite movement' at
which one could fairly say -that-levo' '
came or went. A girl who is nott'i
whispering in a lover's earwill always ',-

say frankly enough that. she never
knew what it was not to be in ldve.

There is one obvious' -'deduotietr
which she forgets'to draw—that there' -

never can be a time when, she can
know what it is to be,ia, love. Here
and there, of course, a woman may be,
colder, or later in development,Or more'
self-conscious, and may divide by more
rigidly marked lines the phases of her -
life. But even then, if she be a we-
man at all, she can have no first love.
Feeling, with woman, has no past; as:;,
it has no future. Every phase of her- '
life bogiris.with an act of oblivion.
Every ,love is a , first love. "I never? '
loved any .one, before," is said, and,
said truly,,to a dOzen . loving ears.,in,.'
succession.' "The 'first thing I, shou.lit
like to 'meet •with in !Paradise,"
Lady Wortley • Montague, (would, be': ,;
the river Lothe—the stream of, For-0;

gotfulness." But woman finds a little;
rivulet of Lethe at every stage of her,!,
heart's career. If she remembers the'`
pastat all, it is to offer it up • as, ae -
burnt sacrifice,to the deity of the preL

.When Cleopatra talked ,about,
„Cresar to Mark Anthony, she passed;.'no doubt, h'er fingers through her lov

hair, and'wondered how'she could,
"huVO.• doted on such a half-paled' fett=- '

:low as' the Diefathr-.Hadli-trsecceed'--
ed in' charming ,Octavins, she . Weald.hai,e"wontierticequally - ' bete
infatuation for such an ne'er-do-Welli
as 'Anthony... • And.so it is no :wonder ,•z
that a woman's first love, even if. she
realizes it at all, goes down in the ;On-eral' wreck of the past. But in man's,life is a revolution. it is, in fact, the-`1
one thing that ,makes him a man.

The world-of boyhood is- strictly.w;
world of boys. , Sisters, aunts, cousins,,, •
mothers, are mixed up in .the general
crowd of barbdriaua that stand 'with-
out the playground. There 'are fee'
warmer or more poetic affections than:
the chivalrous friendship of school-fel--
lows; there is no more truer or more
genuine worship than a boy's worship-
of the hero of the scrimmage or the*
cricket-field. It is a fine world in it-
self, but it is wonderfully narrow; and
restricted world. Not a girl may peep
over the pailings. Girls can't jump,.,
or fag out, or swarm up a tree; they
have nothing to 'talk about as boys
talk ; they never heard of that 'glori-
ous swipe of Old Brown's; they are .
awful milk-sops; they cry and "tell,
mamma;" they are afraid of a gover-
ness and a cow.. It is impossible to,

conceive a creaturp more utterly con-.
temptible is a boy's, eyes than a girl of
his own, age usually is. Then in.som*
fatal moment comes the revolution.-•
The limier of' contempt goes down-
with a crash. The boy-world disap--
pears. Brown, that god 'of the- play-
ground, is cast to the owls and' to the'
bats. There is sudden coolness in the'
friendship that was to last, from the
school to .t 6 grave. Paper'''chaies.
and the annual match withthe '"Old,;"
fellOW," cease to, be the'highest, objecit• ,
of human interest. There is' less' ex
citenient than there 'was last year' ,
when a great cheer welcoms the news,
thatAlugby has got *the

The boy's life has become muddied"
and confused. The old • existenee, is ,
sheering off,andthe new-comes shyly,
fitfully. It is only by a sort of corn-
pulsion that.be, will own, that „he"
"making this f‘fues"•abOut a girl:--
For the moment he rebels against the
spell o'f that one little face, tbe' witch-:
ery' of ihaVotip little hand, ho
on the' herder of this' "new' country;;'
from Whence there is'no.rettire•to the
old playing-fields. He'is•shy; strange:
to this world,of woman, and ;womanfa..
talk ;and, woinan!s ground , tumblese.,
over foOt-stoole, arid, tangles itself in.
colored' .svools:'."*Tlie
that ober wieldedbatitrembleaat‘the
tench of-.the tiny,; finger: e voice.-
thatyang..outslike trumpet, among
thn, tutnnit. of foot-ball, bushes, ancl,
treubleettn'll falters 'saving'. half a.
dozen 'coninidiOlaedi word's. • The -old
sdniid of mastery is gone. He' -knows,
that .every chit in _the nursery has.,
found out hie secret, and is, laughing
over, it: Ho bluehes, and a boy's"blush
is a hot, Painfnl- thing, when' 'the sis-
terly heads bend together,' and he•
hears them whispering what-a fool he.
is. Yes, ho is a fool, that is-one thing
which ho feels quite certain about.—
There is only one other 'thing' which-

fetels"eirer Mora'
that he is'in has: Made
a man of -him. -"

gfig:.T9 economize is'to draw in as.
possible. The lades® apply

thje, art to thoir,Orions and', the result
1.4 a iorf Small Was(ti. • • ,


